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IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR
WILLOWBROOK SWIM CLUB, MAY 25, 2019
*Free Delivery Deadline - 3:00 PM, FRIDAY, MAY 31, 2019
1. If you know that your swimmer is going to have to try on a suit for sizing, please have
them bring or wear another suit to try on over. This will make it easier for us to see the
swimmer in the suit and help get them the right fitting size. We would prefer not having
the swimmers running back and forth to the locker room/restroom trying on suits.
2. No one will be taking team suits home from the fitting. All suits will be delivered,
once the *Free Delivery Deadline has passed and everyone has had a chance to order.
If parents choose to order through the Willowbrook Swim Club portal, and have the suits
delivered with all the other team suits, please use the *Free Delivery Deadline coupon
code TDWBSC19. Any orders placed after this deadline will be charged standard shipping charges and orders will be shipped directly to the customer (coupon will expire).
3. We encourage those who know exactly what size they need, to order through the
Willowbrook Swim Club team portal (Registration and Login information on next page).
We want to take the time to work with those who are new and need extra help in sizing
and have questions about product. We want to alleviate as much time waiting in line
as possible. Parents/Swimmers can also come to the fitting and get sized for their team
items and then go home and place the order via the team portal. This will also help alleviate some of the waiting time, but remember…please bring or wear another suit to
try on over.
4. We do not accept personal checks. We do accept Visa, MC, Discover & American
Express, and course cash.
VO2 will be at the fitting during the scheduled times, and we won't leave until everyone
is taken care of. We will have other items such as goggles, chamois, practice suits as
well as other items available for purchase at the fitting. We look forward to working
with you and your team!
The VO2 Sports Team

